
PAMPERING 331 

Chapter 331: Just make do with it (1) 

Xu Youyou stopped in her tracks. 

The man turned around and smiled.  I think he’s looking for you.  

Xu Youyou turned her head slightly and caught sight of mo qinghuan, who was wearing a pearl-white 

spaghetti strap nightdress, walking over. Her eyes trembled. 

Mo qinghuan saw that Xu Youyou was neither surprised nor displeased. She glanced at the young man 

indifferently.  I have something to do. You can go back first.  

The man was immediately unhappy. He held her slender waist and said coyly, ” “You promised to have 

breakfast with me.” 

Xu Youyou didn’t look up, but she got goosebumps just by hearing the voice. 

She didn’t expect her little aunt to like cute little dogs. 

Mo qinghuan clearly didn’t recognize him after putting on the dress. She ruthlessly pried his fingers 

away and said coldly, ” “Don’t be so insensible.” 

The man noticed her impatience and immediately said obediently, ”  okay, remember to call me when 

you’re done. I’ll wait for your call.  

Mo qinghuan gave a perfunctory ” mm ” and said to Xu Youyou, ” “Come in,” 

Xu Youyou followed her into the room while the man went to change his clothes. 

Before he left, he repeated to mo qinghuan, ” remember to call me!  

Mo qinghuan didn’t even bother to be perfunctory this time. She closed the door directly, took a bottle 

of water from the refrigerator, and handed it to Xu Youyou. 

Xu Youyou thanked her and held the bottle. She said hesitantly, ” little aunt, your boyfriend is so young!  

He didn’t look much older than him! 

Mo qinghuan’s graceful body sat down in front of the sofa and said lightly, ” “He’s not my boyfriend,” 

Xu Youyou was stunned.  that’s ...  

“Men like young girls who are always 20 years old, but women can’t like young and strong people?” Mo 

qinghuan asked in a nonchalant tone. 

Men had physiological needs, and so did women. It was just an adult’s mutual consent. 

Xu Youyou was speechless. 

Little Auntie was really ... A tough life that didn’t need any explanation. 

Mo qinghuan leaned back on the sofa, one hand supporting her face, and glanced at her.  you quarreled 

with mo shenbai? ” 



“Ah?” Xu Youyou’s eyes widened. She didn’t say anything, so how did her little aunt know? 

Mo qinghuan smiled faintly.  I heard that you were kidnapped yesterday. At this time, instead of seeking 

comfort in mo shenbai’s arms, you came to find me. I can’t think of any other reason other than 

quarreling.  

Xu Youyou bit her lip and did not refute, tacitly agreeing. 

Mo qinghuan picked up her phone and typed as she said, ”  men are all the same. They’re used to 

playing the role of a hero saving a beauty. They enjoy being relied on and admired by women. Even mo 

shenbai is no exception.  

Xu Youyou looked confused, not understanding what she meant at all. 

After mo qinghuan sent the message, she put down her phone and looked up at her clear eyes. Her red 

lips curved up slightly.  I heard that it was the police who saved you yesterday. Tell mo Zhiyun that you 

don’t want him to save you!  

Xu Youyou nodded.  I don’t want him to get hurt.  

“But it’s an honor for a man to be injured for the woman he loves.” 

Xu Youyou was speechless. 

Mo qinghuan got up and walked to the phone. She picked up the phone and dialed the internal line to 

ask the hotel to send two sets of breakfast. After hanging up the phone, she turned around and told her. 

“Sometimes, men can be so childish and boring.” 

Xu Youyou pouted.  he said I was naive and childish yesterday.  

Mo qinghuan laughed, which was a rare sight.  you’ve found yourself a difficult man. Just make do with 

it. How can you be apart from him? ” 

Xu Youyou was speechless. 

Why did it feel like little Auntie was gloating? 

Xu Youyou accompanied mo qinghuan to finish breakfast. Soon, someone came in and opened the box 

to take out one beautiful dress after another. 

Mo qinghuan chose a dark green backless dress and changed into it. She also chose a black velvet dress 

for Xu Youyou and let the makeup artist do her makeup. 

“Auntie, why do I have to do this?” Xu Youyou asked. 

“Accompany me to an event.” Mo qinghuan sat on the sofa, raised her head and closed her eyes, 

allowing the makeup artist to do whatever she wanted on her face. 

Xu Youyou thought that since she had nothing to do today, she would accompany her. 

After changing her clothes and putting on makeup, the bruises on her slender wrists had not completely 

faded. 



Mo qinghuan glanced around the table full of jewelry and chose a rose gold bangle to match with a 

golden bracelet for Xu Youyou. It was just enough to cover the bruises. 

She was wearing a set of jade jewelry, which made her look more noble and cold. 

*** 

It was a jewelry exhibition, and the organizer was Bo Qi’s mother. 

The moment mo qinghuan entered the venue with Xu Youyou, they attracted the attention of countless 

people. 

Mrs. Bo immediately walked over and greeted her.  qinghuan, when did you come back? why didn’t you 

inform me? ” 

 I’ve only been back for two days. I was planning to ask you out in a few days.  Mo qinghuan restrained 

the arrogance in her bones and spoke gently. 

 then we’ll do SAP in two days. A new shop opened recently, and the technician was hired from H 

country.  Mrs. Bo immediately made an appointment with her. 

Mo qinghuan also nodded without any hesitation.  sure.  

Mrs. Bo smiled and turned her gaze to Xu Youyou.  this is Huahua.  

“Other than me, who else can the mo family have?” Mo qinghuan did not answer directly. 

Mrs. Bo was enlightened.  so he’s from Shen Bai’s family. I’ve heard ah Qi mention him before. Not bad, 

not bad. One look and I can tell he’s a good child.  

Xu Youyou then realized that this was Bo Qi’s mother.  Hello, Auntie.  

Mrs. Bo smiled and nodded.  thank you for coming today. When you come over for dinner with shenbai, 

help me talk to ah Qi. He’s not young anymore but he doesn’t know how to get a girlfriend. He should 

get married soon.  

Xu Youyou smiled, not knowing how to respond. She turned to look at mo qinghuan. 

She did not seem to know about Bo Qi and sister Siyu. 

 ah Qi has high standards. Ordinary girls won’t fall for him. There’s no point in you being anxious.  Mo 

qinghuan naturally changed the topic.  by the way, what recommendations do you have this time? I 

haven’t picked any jewelry for a long time.” 

 you’ve finally made it in time. The new chief designer in the company has designed a set of jewelry. 

You’ll definitely like it.  

Mrs. Bo held her hand affectionately to take a look. Xu Youyou was following quietly beside them. 

As they walked, people greeted them. 

Mo qinghuan replied naturally and familiarly. Someone asked about Xu Youyou’s identity. 



Mo qinghuan’s three simple words ” Mrs. Mo ” immediately made the people present eagerly attentive 

and enthusiastic. 

Xu Youyou felt very uncomfortable, but fortunately, mo qinghuan was there to help her deal with it. 

Mrs. Bo brought mo qinghuan to see a lot of jewelry. There were also other people she wanted to greet 

and let them look around. If they saw anything they liked, remember to tell her and give her a 20% 

discount. 

Mo qinghuan brought a glass of red wine and ordered a glass of fruit juice for Xu Youyou. 

 this jewelry shop is opened by Mrs. Bo. Although it’s just for fun, most of the jewelries in Mo city’s 

wealthy Ladies ‘Circle are bought from her.  

Mo qinghuan briefly introduced her to the people who had appeared here. 

 the one wearing the purple cheongsam over there is from the Xie family. She learned ballet when she 

was young and became a full-time housewife after marrying into the Xie family. However, she is very 

close to the Mayoress, so her husband has some say in the Xie family.  

 the woman in the white dress on the left. She’s married to the second son of the Gu family in the 

capital.  Mo qinghuan paused.  the eldest son of the Gu family is in the Army. The youngest son is 

married to the general of the Jin family.  she added. 

Xu Youyou did not expect that these women all had backgrounds that could not be underestimated. Her 

heart was about to collapse. 

 you don’t have to be envious of them, ” mo qinghuan replied calmly.  Mrs. Mo’s status is not lower than 

theirs. It’s just that ...  

She paused and turned to look at Xu Youyou. Her red lips parted slightly as she asked, word for word. 

Are you really prepared to be Mrs. Mo? ” 

 


